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Siphonaptera, Fleas, Parasy Gasy
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Translated from the original French by L. V:;'ilmc and S. M. Goodman

The order Siphonaptera illclu~es approximately 200 genera
_ d 2000 species of fleas distributed across the world. They
~n. been studied from a medical point of view, mainly as
118,-e .

rs of Plague as well as from a zoological perspective
vecto '

al}'ze the relationship between ecroparasites and theirto an
hosts.

Fleasare holometabolous (complete transformation dur-

ingmetamorphosis) wingless insects, adapted to jump, and
adults of both sexes are hematophagous (blood-feeding).
The female lays eggs on the ground or on the host, where
the detritiphagous (fur- or feather-detritus-feeding) larvae
develop. The pupal stage is quiescent. The adults feed dur
ingpainless bites on their warm-blooded vertebrate hosts
mainly mammals but also birds. Depending on the length of
contact between the adult flea and its host, we distinguish

the following categories:

• Pilicolous fleas, which spend the majority of their adult
lifein the host's fur (or clothing when humans are con
cerned) and are very mobile

• Nidicolous fleas, which have contact with the host and
feed when the latter enters its nest or burrow (or a room
in a house in the case of humans); the adult, just like the
larva and pupa, spends the remainder of time in the nest
litter

• Fixedfleas, for which contact is virtually permanent
with the host, as they remain attached by the mouth
parts, like hard ticks; this last mode of life is rare among
fleas

Thesedifferences in habits require special attention during
sampling. They also induce different risks of transmission
of pathogenic diseases within mammalian popularions.

Terrestrial small mammals are good hosts for fleas, as
these parasites find suitable rnicroclimatic conditions for
larval development in burrows. However, the patterns of

bost-flea associations must be carefully analyzed because
they are not necessarily the result of a linear evolutionary
history (Beaucournu 1981). Several mechanisms of asso
ciationcan be observed: a direct phyletic origin, as found in
hat fleas (see later in this chapter); horizontal transfer from
one host to a new one, as a result of eo-occurrence in a bio-

rope, as in the case of the black rat, Rattus rattus, a colo
nizer species; and particular rnicroclirnare requirements
linked to burrows or nests in preadult stages.

Fleas of the World

Of the 14 families of Siphonaptera, only 4 are found in
Madagascar, and these all have broad global distributions
(table 8.32). Within these 4 families, there are endemic
Malagasy species, as well as 2 families with genera endemic
to the island. Of the 30 species of fleas collected in Mada
gascar, 6 are introduced and commensal with humans,
either directly (Pulex irritans Linne, 1758) or through
domestic or comrnensal animals (table 8.33). These non
native species have broad distributions, either cosmopoli
tan or tropical, and their actual time of arrival in Mada
gascar is poorly documented but was certainly after human
colonization of the island.

Fleas in Madagascar

Early research Of Malagasy fleas was primarily associated
with plague and was conducted in epidemic zones (Robic
1937; Girard 1942). Associated with this work was the de
scription of the genus Synopsyllus Wagner and Roubaud,
1932, and species S. [onquerniei Wagner and Roubaud,
1932, one of the two main vectors of plague (Wagner and
Roubaud 1932a), and increased knowledge of its biology
(Esrrade 1935; Klein and Uilenberg 1966a). Subsequent
faunal studies provided specimens for the description of nu
merous species and a better understanding of the systemat
ics of Malagasy fleas (Lumaret 1962; Klein and Uilenberg
1966b; Beaucournu and Fontenille 1993). Further, a vector

control program required information on the sensitivity of
fleas to insecticides (Coulanges et a1. 1983; Fontenille and
Coulanges 1987). These studies continue today (Ratovon
jato et al. 1998), as well as faunal surveys for a better un
derstanding the biotopes where transmission of plague in
volves wiid fauna (Duplantier et al. unpubl, data).
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Table 8.32. Distribution of Siphonaptera families around the world

Geographie region
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Ancistropsyllidae

Ceratophyllidae

Chimaeropsyllidae X

Coptopsyllidae

Ctenophthalmidae

Hystrichopsyllidae

Ischnopsyllidae

Malacopsyllidae

Pygiopsyllidae

Rhopalopsyllidae

Stephanocircidae

Vermipsyllidae

Xiphiopsyllidae

Pulicidae

SOURCES: Derived from Lewis (1998) and Smit (in Beaucournu and Fontenille 1993).

NOTE: Families in bold occur in Madagascar.,
Faunistics

The Ctenophthalmidae are represented in Madagascar by
a single Afrotropical subfamily, the Dinopsyilinae, known
only by the genus Dinopsyllus Jordan and Rothschild,
1913, which is represented in Madagascar by three en
demic species belonging ta the subgenus Dinopsyllus. These
fleas are large, dark brown in color, and characterized by
a vertical genal comb with five teeth. When collected on
hosts, they sometimes remain motionless.

In Africa, the majority of species in the genus Dinopsyl
lus have been collected in intact forest zones of relatively
high elevation. Out of the 25 described species from the
Rothschild coilection (Hopkins and Rothschild 1966), the
type specimens in 9 cases come from e1evations at or above.
2000 m, in 8 cases they are from between 1000 and 1999
m, and in 3 cases the mention of "mount" or "plateau" is
associated with the type locality; the remaining 5 species
are not necessarily species of e1evation and are restricted to
southern Africa. The 3 Malagasy species are found in the
central highlands or on the Tsaratanana Massif (Beau
cournu and Fontenille 1993). With the exception of the
type series of D. brachypecten Smit, 1951, most specimens
of this genus on Madagascar come from forested habitats.

Almost ail the hosts of Dinopsyllus in Africa are ra
dents-Madagascar does not deviate fram this mie. D. fla-

courti Klein, 1965, was described from specimens collected
on the endemic rodent Nesomys rurus (Klein 1965aj see
Ryan, this volume), and recent captures confirm this spec
ificity (J.-B. Duchemin et al. unpubl. data). D. tsaratanallae
Klein, 1967, is known only from its type series captured on
Rattus rattus (Klein 1967). D. brachypecten was described
from specimens captured on R. rattus or dogs in human
modified habitats (Grenier and Klein 1965). Ta date, rhis
species has not been captured on any endemic rodent,
whereas a few specimens have been collected on endemic
lipotyphlans: Tenrec ecaudatus (Klein and Uilenberg
1966b), Hemicentetes spp., and Microgale spp. (J.-B. Du'
chemin et al. unpubl. data). It seems likely that the primi
tive host, as on the African continent, is an endemic rodent
Mernbers of the genus Dinopsyllus have been suspecred ra

be plague vectars in Tanzania and in Angola (Ribeiro 1974;
Njunwaet al. 1989; Kilonzo et al. 1992) and recenrll' in
Madagascar (J.-B. Duchemin et al. unpubl. data).

The Ischnopsyllidae are fleas that are strictly found on
. 'd 'rh thebats. The two subfamilies of these fleas comCl e WI

(~[h pSl'lIi-. two subfamilies of hosts-megachiroptera auma
nae) and micrachiroptera (Ischnopsyilinae). The Thaumap'
syllinae are known from the genera Eidolon and Rousetfl/S,

. fi nknown
both present III Madagascar, but these eas are u

. 'se rwa
from the island. Malagasy Ischnopsyilmae compo 1/

genera, Araeopsylla Rothschild, 1919, and Lagarops)' d
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Table &.33 Checl:list 01 thé fled'- Di IViadagaceal

Family

pullCldae

Ctenophtalmidae

Sublamily

Tunglnae

Pullelnae

Areheopsylilnae

Xenopsyllinaé

Dinopsylilnae

Taxon

Tunga penecran:; (Linné, 1758)

Pulex imtam Linné, 1758

EelJldnophaga galllflacea (Westwood, 1875)

Cemeflpsylla madagaseanensls (Rothschild, 1900)

Ctenocephal/des felis strongylU5 (Jordan, 1925i

C brygooi Beaueournu, 1975

XenopsylJa eheop/~ (Rothschild, 1903)

X. petren Lumaret, 1962

Synopsyllus fonquernJei Wagner and Roubaud, 1932

5 smirl Lumare\, 1962

5 estradei Klein, 1964

5 g/rardi Klein, 1966

5 robiCi Klein, 1966

Oinopsy/lu5 braehypecten Sm;\, 1951

O. flacourti Klein, 1966

DIStribution

Tropical

Cosmopolltarr

Tropical

Endemie

COlmopolltan

Endemie

Tropical

Endemie

Endemie

Endemlc

En,dem.rc

E~de,mic,

. Endemie,

En,de',r;niç, :

Endemie

Ceratophyllldae

Ischnopsyllidae

Leptopsyllinae

Ischnopsyllinae

D, tsaratananae Klein, 1968

Leptopsylla segnis (Sehbnherr, 1811)

Paractenopsyllus kerguisreli Wagner, 1938

P pau/iani Lumaret, 1962

P grandidieri Klein, 1965

P petiti Klein, 1965

P viettei Klein, 1965

P vauceli Klein, 1965

P randnanasoloi Klein, 1968

P albignaci Klein, 1968

Tsaractenus grenier! Klein, 1968

Araeopsy/la martialls (Rothschild, 1903)

Lagaropsy/la incerta (Rothschild, 1900)

L hoogstraa/i Smil, 1957,

L consu/àris Smi!, 1957

E,ndemic

. Cosmopolitan

'. çndemic

~ Endemie

Endémie

Endemie

Endemie

Endemie

Endemie

Endemie

Endemie

11, Malagqsy subregion

Endemie

Afrieé'n

. Afriean
"

SOURCES Denved from Lumaret (i 962), Klein and 'Uilenberg (1966b), and Beaucournu and Fontenille (1993),

Jordan and Rothschild, 1921. Araeopsylla is distributed in
the Ori,emal, Afrotropical, and .Mediterranean regions and
subregion, The preferential host:s bel~ng ta the genus

Ta da rida (whi~h h~s been various/y divided inta different

genera depend;ng on the authority). Onty one species,
A, martialis (Rothschild, 1903 J, occurs in Madagascar and

on La Réunion (Lumaret 1962). It has been found on

Tadarida (~ Mormopterus) jugula ris in the arid south of
,'vladagascar, Ankarana, and Antananarivo (l-B. Duche

mm er al. unpllbl. data), The second gemls, Lagarops)'/la,

encompasses 18 species distributed in the Afrotropical and
Oriental regions, Fleas be10nging ta this genus are fOllnd

prefertntially on Molossidae bats, Three species occur in

Madagascar: L. consularis Smit, 1957, also known From

Africa, has been found on T. limbata (= T. leucogaster) in
Andasibe (Beaucournll and Fain 1983); L. hoogstraali Smit,

1957, another African species, was found on T. (= 1\101'

mopterus) jugularis and Mops (= Tadarida) midas in the

south (Lumaret 1962); and L. incerta (Rothschild, 1900),
apparently endemic ta Madagascar, has been collected on

T. leucostigma and T. aceiabulosa (= Jugularis?) at Toa

masina, Nosy Be, and Lac Alaotra (De Meil!on 1950;
Lumaret 1962; Beaucournll and Fontenille 1993),

Several other genera of Ischnopsyllidae known from

elsewhere in the world have never been coHected 111 .Mada

gascar. These inclllde genera that occur in the Neotrapical,
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Table 8.34. Subfamily Leptopsyllinae on Madagascar

\ "

Number
Number of
species collected

Tribe Genus of species Distribution Major hosts at elevation

Cratyniini Cratynius 4 Oriental Lipotyphla 3

Leptopsyllini Paractenopsyllus 8 Malagasy Rodentia and Lipotyphla 8

Leptopsyllini Tsaractenus Malagasy Unknown

Leptopsyllini Peromyscopsylla 18 Holarctic and Oriental Rodentia 4

Leptopsyllini Leptopsylla 16 Palearctic and Afrotropical, Rodentia (except 1 species) 6
(1 worldwide)

Leptopsyllini 5igmactenus 5 Oriental and Australian Rodentia 4

SOURCES: Data mainly from Hopkins and Rothschild (1971), Beaucournu and Sountsov Victor (1999), and Durden and Beaucournu (2000).

Australian, or Holarctic regions or that are strictly Afro
tropical (Allopsylla Beaucournu and Fain, 1982; Dampfia
Smit, 1954; Oxyparius Jordan, 1936; Rhinolophopsylla
Oudemans, 1909; the last genus has a narrow extension in
the Palearctic region).

The two genera of Ischnopsyl1inae with ranges limited to

the Afrotropical and Oriental regions are also present in

Madagascar, implicating a possible Gondwanan origin of

these taxa. Further, the host homogeneity of the family

seems to indicate an early.~peci.ficitytoward Chiroptera. In

Madagascar the absence of the genus Thaumapsylla Roth

schild, 1907 (a parasite of Pteropodidae), present in the

Afrotropical and Oriental regions, could reBect a more re

cent origin of this genus.

Of the three subfamilies of Ceratophyllidae, only Lep

topsyl1inae is present in Madagascar and is represented by

three genera (table 8.34). Leptopsylla Jordan and Roth
schild, 1911, a mainly Palearctic genus, is represented bya

single species in Madagascar: 1. segnis (Schonherr, 1811),
a wide1y distributed Bea often associated with the intro
duced mouse Mus "museulus" (see Duplantier and Duche

min, "Introduced Smal1 MammaIs and Their Ectopara
sites," this volume) and with commensal rats of urban or

rural areas.
The two remaining genera, Paraetenopsyllus Wag

ner, 1938, and Tsaractenus Klein, 1968, are endemic ta

Madagascar. The latter genus, described from a single male

collected on the Tsaratanana Massif, has recently been

obtained from several montane forests, especial1y in .the

central highlands (J.-B. Duchemin et al. unpubl. data). They

are large, dark Beas, morphological1y close to Parcie

tenopsyllus.
Paractenopsyllus currently comprises eight species, ail

collected on small mammals (rodents and lipotyphlans)

from montane forests in the central highlands or on massifs
in the northern part of the island. A large nllmberof species

of the Leptopsyllinae sllbfamily are found in the Holarctic

region (genera Peromyscopsylla 1. Fox, 1939, and Leptop
sylla) and only from mountains in other regions. An excep
tion ta this mie is 1. segnis, mentioned earlier, which is dis
tributed across areas of the world, as are its commensal
rodent hosts.

The genera Paraetenopsyllus and Tsaraetenus, with
largely Oriental affinities, present a notable species radia

tion in Madagascar. The only African taxa in this subfam

ily belong to the genus Leptopsylla, which is morphologi

cal1y doser to Palearctic genera than endemic Malagasy
genera.

The usual hosts for members of this subfamily are ro

dents. Only the genus Cratynius Jordan, 1933, which is

morphological1y similar but nevert~elessdassified in a dif
ferent tribe (table 8.34), and two species of Leptopsylla,

1. algira Jordan and Rothschild, 1912, and 1. putoraki loft,
1950, parasitize lipotyphlans. However, in Madagascar,
the genus Paraetenopsyllus is regularly captured on mem

bers of Lipotyphla (family Tenrecidae), which could be con

sidered likely candidates for primitive hasts.
Four subfamilies represent the last family, the Pulicidae,

occur in Madagascar. The origin of the subfamily Tungi
nae is Neotropical. The single species occurring on Mada

gascar, Tunga penetrans Linné, 1758, was probably intro
duced from Africa, as indicated by its Malagasy name,
parasy lafrika (meaning from Africa), and is found across

the island (Brygoo 1972). It parasitizes humans, pigs, and

dogs. Just after fertilization, the female digs in the skin

(generally on the feet but in children often on the head), and
only the very end of its abdomen protrudes. She creates a le

'sion, likeiy to be infected by contact with soil.
On Madagascar the subfamily Pulicinae comprises [wo

species: Pulex irritans and Echidnophaga gallinacea (West-
1 .' d IS

wood, 1875). P. irritans has a Neotropica ongm an .
primitively a parasite of the Canidae. It has invaded Moca

.' s nu
via Europe through human travels. The Bea parasItlze

. d rnore
merons commensal hosts (humans, dog, plgS, an
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cies are twa rodents that occur in zones with Joose, sandr,
or alluvial soils, as is the case for H. amimena. X. brasilicn
sis is present in the Commo IslJnds and in j\1auritius (Hop
kins and Rothschild 1953) but has never been found in
Madagascar.

The endemle genus Synopsyllus comprises five species.

lts affinities art with the genera SynostenlUs Jordan, 1925
'(Afrotropical, Palearctic, and, pi'oparte, Oriental regions),

and XCllopsylla From the hi!'sufa group. Synops)'llus fon
quemiei has a special importance in plague cycles in Mad

aga,scar (see Duplantier and DucI1emin, "Human Diseases

and lntroduced Smal1 Mammals," this vol ume). lndeed, its
distribution coincides with that" of human plague cases in

,rurill areas of the-central higb,lqnd~. Ac~s~rding ta Brygoo
'(1967), itscapacityasa vector (ice., i,ts intrinsic capacity ta

transmit the plagu~ bacil1us) rriight be higher than that of
X, cheopis. S. fonquemiei appears well adapted to Rattus

t;attus, particularlyin open, ha bitats (rice fields, grasslands)
andin certain monraDe fo~'ests on the' western slopes of
the central highlands. This flea has also been col1ected on

. Tenreci~ae and o~ enclem,ic roqents (Klt;in and Uilenberg
1966b), panicularly Eliurus and Macrotarsomys bastardi,

. as weIJ aS on a lemur (Rqubaud and Girard 1943), Micro

cebu..s [~lyoxinus], repr~se~ting~be on1y case of a flea being
caprured on a wild leIJ?ur.lts primitive host could be a ter
restrial rodent with a preferen.ee for open habitats, such as

the g,enus Brachyuromys,;or a Tenrecinae such as Setifer se
tosus (Wagner and Rouba~d 1932b) or Hemicentetes semi
spinosus (De Meillon 1950J.lts importance in plague trans

rnissionand its sensitivity ta insecticides have been the
subject of several studies (Coulanges et al. 1983; J. Rato

vonjaw et al. unpubl. data). This species has been found
being carr,ied pho,retically by mites, Psylloglyphus uilen
bergi, previously described as Endemie (Fain in Klein and

Uilenberg 1966b) but secondarily found in Central Africa
(P. uiiel1bergi kivuensis).

The othe[ four, ,~pecies of SYl10psyllus are seldom cap
tured. According ta LJ.lmaret (1962), S. smiti Lumaret,
1962, is a Bea occurring on Macrotal'somys ingcns (Lu
maret 1962), a rQd~nt kno"\Vn only from deciduous forests
of Ankarafantsika. S. estradei Klein, 1964, is mainly found
on Rattus rattus in forests at Elevations higher than 1000 m.
Ir has also been collected on the rodent Nesom)'s rufus

and lipotyphlan,)I1icrogale dobsoni (Klein and Uilenberg
1966b). S. girardi Klein, 1966, was known only from its
[ypc series (ww specimens) from thé' Anjozorobe region
(Klein 1965b), but recently it has been found in montane
forest on the l\1anongarivo Massif and in Eastern humid

forests of Tsinjoarivo and Vatomikona (Fianarantsoa)
(J-B. Duchemin et al. nnpubl. data). As in the type series,
the hasts arc: mainly [odents in the genus Eliurus. S. robici

:':'(}âts). Ir hJS been blamed Eor small-scale pJague epi-
'rarer l' IJ bl') d E' '1-,,,,,,'t',:'I'n Africa (COI1<'o )emocratle \.epu IC an razi
dèfiïlC~ "'" ' ,
j~~WJu.et al. 1974). There IS no eVldenee of thls ll1 Mada-

(K~:;~f>L gallmacea, sometimes considered a primitive par
g:lstar.-r.:,.
sÙê~fbirds (poultry), is also found on commensal rodems.

a h'~:"""lso been collected on numerous an,imals in captivity,ft a5a ..
, , 'l'ds and lemurs (Ha{JGlcmul griseus). Ir is distributed
~~rr .' "
, , , '''l'l'cal regions, Llke TUllga penetrans, thls flea Itves al
In rra
mostpermanently on its host but can be detached more eas-

a being simpl)' fixed and not encysred III the sbn.
Y'The subfamily Archaeopsyllinae comprises rwo genera

in Madagascar: Centetipsylla Jordan, 1926, and Ctenoce- ,

phalides Stiles and Collins, 1930. Centetipsylla is an en
demie genus wlth a smgle, speCles, C. madagascanet:lSlS

(Rothschild, 1900), collecred On Tenrec ecaudatusand once
on Rattus rattus. Irs range seems to be the Eastern 'siopes of

the central highlands, but it has also been collected west of
the capital city (Brygoo and Rajenison19S9). This genus is
close ta P<1learctic Archaeopsylltl Dampf,190S, a papsite
of Erinaceidae (hedgehogs; Lipotyphla) ..

Ctenaœphalides is a genus with Afrotropical origins and
secondarily Palearctic and Oriental origins (Beaucournu
1'974). Tw(Hpecies are present in Madagascar: C. brygooi>
an Endemie speeies known only fromtheAntalaha region,
whel'ê it has been cap:tured on an endemic carnivore, Fossa

(assana; and C. felis strongylus (Jordan, 1925), which
mainly parasitizes cats and 'dogs and sometimes captive an
imaIs (rabbits, lemurs, native carnivores) and commensal
rodents (Klém and Uilenberg 1966b) .lts origin is Afrotrop
jeal; and it has been imported to Madagascar by human

domestieared animais and is largely conflned to human
modified habitats.

The subfamily Xenopsyllinae is represented in Mada
gascar'br the genus Xenopsylla, whieh has a large]y w6rJd
wide distribution, and by theendemic genus Synopsyl
lus. Xenopsylla comprises two species in Madagascar:
X. cheopis and X. petteri. X. cheopis IS an introdueed flea
in Madagascar, where it is common in human-modified
habit~ts.lt'ismainly collected on Rattus rattus captured in
side houses 'and plays a major role in the transmission of
plague. This flea has de~eloped resistanee to various insec
tlcid~s (Coulanges and Randriananwanina 1985; Fonte
nille and Coulanges 1987) and is the subject of special mon

Itoring (Ratovonjato et al. 1998). X. 1Jetteri is an Endemie
speèies deicribed from the Menabe area, where it parasites
the endemic'rodent 'Hypag'eam)'s antimcnà, whose extant
rJnge is strictlr limited to thatarea (see Sommer, this vol,
ume). X. 1Jetteri is, for the time being, classified in the
hirs~la group (Lumaret 1962), which con tains five other
species confined ta extreme soLithwesrern Africa (Hopkins
and Rothschild 1953). The principal hosts of thest five spe-

b
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Klein, 1966, is rèpresented by a few specimens found on the
Ankaratra Massif and in the region of Ambositra at eleva
tions of 1500 m or above (Klein 1965c).

Conclusion

The role fleas play in the transmission of plague on Mada
gascar has strongly influenced research on this group. Thus,
our knowledge about fleas occurring on endemic mammals
is rather limited, as is information from zones of low eleva
tion where plague does not occur. Even with these limi
tations, current information suggests that the flea fauna
of Madagascar shows high levels of endemism (77%), as
compared with that of other hematophagous insects (see

Duchemin et al., "Culicidae, Mosquitoes," this volume).
The parasitic specificity of Malagasy fleas does not seem to
be directly related to their phylogenetic history, and there

Diptera, True Flies

appears to have been numerous host crossovers with' {,
Th fi 1 · U1 lU·

eages. ese eas a so present mteresting biogeo h'
patterns. The affinities of Malagasy fleas are largely Afgra~ le

" nean
and to a smaller extent OrIental, whlCh might be as '

soe1ated
with the geological history of Madagascar. The current b.
served distribution patterns of endemie fleas on the Isla

0
d

especially those occurring in zones of higher elevation :r'
perhaps associated with climatic vicissitudes in recent' egeo·
logical time and are of great importance to plague epidemi.
ology. From both zoological and medical points ofview, the
Malagasy fieas deserve more detailed research.
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Characteristics of Diptera

Diptera is an order of true holometabolous insects. Char
acteristically, flies have a single pair of wings. The arder lS

named for this Eeature: di = two; ptera = wing. Gnly a few
other orders of insects are characterized by having tWO
wings, of which Strepsiptera is the most notable. However,
the wiogs of Strepsiptera arise 00 the metathorax, whereas

M. E. Irwin, E. 1. Schlinger, and F. C. Thompson

The class Insecta is extremely rich in species, containing ap- an estimated 60,000 species, is by far the most species-rieh
proximately 75% of ail known life forms. Reasonable es- of the orders, fo!lowed by Hymenoptera (36,000 species)
timates put the total number of insect species somewhere and Coleoptera (26,000 species) (Kosztarab and Schaefer
between 5 million and 12 million, with about 1 million spe- 1990). Even given these figures, it is generally agreed that,
cies currently described (May 1990; Gaston 1991; Ode- in tropical environments, beetles are more speciose than the
gaard 2000). Within Insecta, Diptera, or true flies, is one of other three large holometabolous orders (Erwin 1982,
the four holometabolous (higher insects having separ- 1997). In North America and generally speaking through
ate and distinct egg, larval, pupal, and adult stages) orders out the world, the discovery phase, that is, the part of a
with vast n'umbers of species; the other three orders are timeline during which most of the species in a given envi
Coleoptera (beetles), Hymenoptera (ants, bees, and wasps), ronment are discovered and described, is quite advanced
and Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies). These four orders. for siich groups as the beetles, butterflies, bees, and ants,
collectively make up the majority of insect species and thus ." • whereas it is still in its early stages for moths and wasps and
comprise an extremely large proportion of the earth's biota. is just beginning for flies. Of these notable insect orders,
Of these four orders, Diptera is by far the least known. For Diptera, is by far the least known and least understood.
example, fewer than )0% of the species in North Amer-
ica have been described (Kosztarab and Schaéfer 1990;
Thompson 1990). It is noteworthy that in North Amer~ca,

where collecting efforts have been relatively intense and ex
tensive, a greater proportion of the species of other large
insect orders are described (90% for Coleaptera, 50% for
Hymenoptera, 80% for Lepidoptera). That trend likely
holds for other regions of the world, including Madagascar,
although the relative proportions rhemselves probiIbly vary
considerably. Within North America, Diptera, containing
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